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ive years ago, my uncle Peter
let me lodge with him while I
undertook an apprenticeship. My
horse, Otis, obviously came as

part ofthe package.
Over the last five years, Peter has gone

from having a guarded interest to mucking
out when I'm visiting my parents, poo-
picking repairing stables, and being a
chauffeur and groom when we began to
compete more. He even upgraded his car
to something suitable for towing and flew
home early from his holiday to get up at
4am the next day to take us to Blenheim! He
always has his camera ready, films my tests
and is very good at walking Otis around after
going cross-country while he cools down!
One evening, I was delayed at work so Peter

Suzy Stark says her ydrd

friends are envious of allthe
help she receives from her
uncle Peter

caught Otis, groomed him, put his travel
boots on, loaded the car and then loaded
Otis, so that as soon as I arrived we could go

offfor my jumping lesson!
He is a huge support to me, both in and

out ofthe saddle. He definitely deserves
some recognition.

Spotted John 'The Pissouri

Cowboy' reading H&R in Cyprus

Sarah Garland

Milton Keynes Riding CIub is a

new club on the scene in BRC

Area 7 ln our first three months,

we have gained 80 fully registered

members, so we're really pleased.

We were formed by a

passionate group of liveries at MK

Equestrian Centre, who felt that

we were lacking a Riding Club in

the Iocal area. We have run lots

of events already - clear round
jumping, a monthly evening

demo series and a showing show

- all of which were really busy.

We've had clinics with several

different instructors and we even

qualified a team for the Riding

Club Challenge at

Blenheim! We're

really enjoying

building

this club

and getting

supportive

feedback from local

riders who are pleased to see the

events being put on. lt makes the

hard work worthwhile.

Laura Barbel, Milton Keynes

Riding Club
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For information on Ariat products,

Send a clear photo, SAE for its return, and contact A R I AT
details for you and your inspiration, to:

Ariat lnspiration of the Month, Horse&Rider,

Marlborough House, Headley Road, Grayshott,

Surrey GU26 6LG or email georgia@djmurphy.co.uk

For full terms and conditions, visit horseandridercompetitions.co.uk

call 0845 6003209, visit ariat-europe.com or email info@ariat-europe.com

The owner of each pet featured

will receive f25-worth of vouchers

to spend at viovet.co.uk, the UK's

top-rated online pet and equine

retailer. VioVet has a huge range

of supplements, medications, pet

food, tack, rugs and more, all at
great prices.

lf you want to share your thoughts, send your letters to Georgia Guerin, Letters Editor, Horse&Rider,
D J Murphy (Publishers) Ltd, Marlborough House, Headley Road, Grayshott, Surrey GU26 6LG,
with photos if they're relevant and an SAE for their return, or email georgia@djmurphy.co.uk.

We look forward to hearing from you!

Articles, photos and drawings welcomed but we cannot be liable for their safe return - enclose an SAE. Every effort is made to
ensure that the information and advice contained in all articies is correct and appropriate, but no responsibility for loss or damage

occasioned to any person acting or refraining from action in reliance on or as a result of anything included rn or omitted from
such articles can be or is accepted by the authors, the publlshers, their employees or any other person connected with D J I.4urphy
(Publishers) Ltd. Save as expressly permitted by law, no part of this pub ication may be reproduced or transmrtted in any form or

by any means without the prior written authority of D J Murphy (Publishers) Ltd. Copyright D J l'4urchy (Publ shers) Ltd,

WHERE DO YOU

READ YOURS?

Tell us why your horsey inspiration deserves this
award and they could win Ariat 0lympia breeches

and a Team Waterproof jacket, worth CI55!

PET OF THEilO}ITI{
Mydog Bella,
Ioves to join me
for a hack!

Bethany
Clarke,
Manchester


